
no difference between them The same bright, 
trustful face that had haunted his dreams a* 
though an «pgel had hovered over him ; the 
same delicate feature» ; the same abundance

acquaintance friendship. It was I who tele
graphed to you at the drawing school from the 
Beading Station.”

“ Then you soit me the severest pang, Mr. 
of rich bro#n hair ; the eame sweet, gentle Litton, that my heart has known," said Lil- 
voioe that he had thought waa without its peer ian, with a shudder. “The sudden shock of 
in woman, belonged to both—only leader it, the terror of the thoeght that 1 bad to tell

papa of it, and the dreadful, dreadful hour in 
which I did tell him 1” and she hid her face, 
as though to ahnt out the recollection ef an
other's. Walter pictured te himself Mr. 
Christopher Brown’s, the possessor of an in
come that could perhape be eounted by tens 

She led the way out of door*, and he foi- of thousands, when he Hut herd that Mi 
lowed her, tongue-tied, stunned hy this inex- daughter had rnn away with s penniless sol- 
pliçeble fret. Surely, surely she would now dier, and pitied hsr from the bottom of his 
tell him, now that they were done; that she soul. “You see, Lotty was his favorite," 
knew him well bv her sister’s report, though continued she, douhtlees i* »nooBB<âPU» spoi
lt had not been ad vfreble to say so before her ogy for some outbreak of paternal wrath;

“and her leaving us stabbed him te the heart. 
It seemed ts him ingratitude as well ae rebel
lion. Dear Lotty herself understands that, 
aa she told me before I was forbidden to see 
her. Fspa’s life was wrapped up in us* two— 
in her especially—and when be found she had
left hit» for a stranger-----  0 indeed, ha has
suffered too Г

“I have no doubt of that. But is there no 
chance of a reconciliation between them Г 

“Two days age, ||r. Litton, 1 should have 
said : None whatever. He was very rseolnt# 
against her ; very angry that I had been to 
see her ; and forbade me ever to write te her, 
or to mention her name within his haering. 
But yesterday morning, at the Academy, he 
saw your picture, and I eonld see he recog. 
nized it, theugh her faee wee not as he had 

I had told him how weary and 
worn ahe looked, but had not moved him ; but
when he saw her on your canvas”------

“Taka time, take time," said Walter 
kindly, for the girl was sobbing bitterly ; “ I 
would net pain you to recount all this, hut 
that it may ce better for your sister's sake that 
I should hear it ; that I should know how to 
answer your father when be comes to question 
ms, as perhaps he will."

“ No, no ; he will never speck of it to yon 
or anybody," answered ahe despondiugly ; 
“but when he comes to possess the picture, 
when he looks upon it daily, as I shall take 
care he does, I shall have hopes. That he 
should have mentioned the likeness in your 
presence was an unlooked-for tenderness. He 
loves her still, I know, but he is ashamed te 
own it. It will be very, very long, I fear, if 
ever, before he forgives her. 0 sir, do tell me 
truly ”—she looked up it him with clasped 
hands and streaming eÿes—«« is Captain Sel- 
wyn a good man !"

“A good man ! Well, men are not good, 
Miss Lilian, as young ladies are"—he should 
not have called her by her Christian name, 
but she looked so pitiful and childlike in her 
sorrow that he was moved to do so—“but he 
is a brave soldier and a gentleman, and such 
are always kind to women, even when they 
are not their wives, and how much more when 
they have given up home and friends and for
tune to become their brides ! I was at school 
and college with him, where he was most 
popular with all of us, and I was his dearest 
friend.”

“Why do you say “was," Mr. Litton ? A 
friend is a friend forever, is he not ?”

“ But Selwyn is proud ; and being poor, as 
I am afraid he is, he has withdrawn himself 
from me of late, though I myself am poor 
enough, Heaven knows. If he were rich, this 
marriage would have taken place as a matter 
of course ; he would have been a welcome 
son-in-law ; and you, tile sister of hi» wife, 
would never have had these doubts about 
him.”

sistsnee. But with his happiness had min " 
glcd then a pain, ind now there wes no pain1 
but only happiness. Lotty stood once mor® 
before him, or so it seemed, but there wss n® 
Reginald to come between them.

(Ге he Continued.)

FULL OF PERIL.

A Terrible Adventure In the Empire! 
Shaft Gold Mine.

True to His Word.
A. ITOTEL. gratitude had been lacking, as waa natural

\ enough ; it vu not to be expected that 
Lotty'» «ister should feel toward» hi» like 
Lotjy. Mill, it was incomprehensible that 
even Lily ahenld not hare recognized hi»

picture at any price. «Not,’ he said, ‘fee 
three thousand pound».’’

“ Excuse me, sir," said Walter ; “ do not 
let this young 
tionate—or mad.
riously mentioned. On the contrary, 
that tire three hundred which yon offe 
far btirond i$s worth.’’

“Then why not take it, sir!" inquired 
Lotty, looking at him free to faee, apd speak
ing in gentle but firm tones. “ I wrote to 
you, at my father’s request, to intimate that 
it waa not for the mere merits ef the picture— 
great as they undoubtedly are—that he was 
desirous of possessing it.”

“ The note, then, was from yon Г said 
Walter, hardly eonacioua of 'what h# said.

“Yes ; I thought I said that my father was 
incapacitated from addressing yon himself ; at 
all events, it was so ; I was ht» amanuensis.
I said, if yon had not resolutely made up your 
mind to keep the picture, we hoped that you 
would call in person. Since you have done 
so, it seems Unreasonable that you will'not “No, indeed,” she replied ; “that is quite 
accept my father’s offers." »y opinion : 1 like to eee them, and I flatter

«* That is right," said the old man approv- myself that we give as Well aa take, for our 
ingly. “You put it better than I did. garden looks very pretty from that side of the 
Listen to her, Mr. Litton." water, though I can’t say as much for the

“ My father has an especial wish to poeeeaa house. Ii you wanted to paint a picturesque 
the painting," continued Lotty decisively, residence, you would not choose Willowbank 
««and it seeme to me that, under such oircum- for your model, I am afraid. It ia scarcely 
stances, it is cruel to withhold it. I put it to one’s ideal of a dwelling place." 
your sense of honor." "I* has some good points," »aid Walter.

«■That is quite unnecessary,” answered ««I should take them and reject others ; that 
Walter frigidly. •« Your daughter’s argu- is how the «ideal’ is represented, I fancy, by 
mente have convinced me, sir," said he, turn- most artist».’’
ing to the old man. ««The picture is yours.” “Is that how you painted «Supplica- 
He had no longer any desire to retain it, since tien Г" said Lily, stopping suddenly, and 
she, who, if not its original, had been the in- looking up at him.
spirer of whatever in it had made it dear to They were now on the winding path that 
him, could treat him with such neglect, fringed the water, and abut out from the view

‘«You are a good fellow !" cried his host of the house by trees and shrubs, 
triumphantly—««you are an excellent young ««Yes,” said he, after a moment’s hesita- 
fellow ! Wheel up my desk, my dear, and I tion ; “I drew it, that is, partly from mem- 
will give him the three hundred. And I tell ory and partly from imagination." 
yon what, sir, Г11 make it guineas." “ Then there really was an original, was

“Excuse me, sir ; my price is one hundred there I" 
pounds,” observed Walter coldly. “I shall “I can scarcely say that; the person that 
not take a penny more." sat for it was not the person I had in my mind.

“ Not a penny more I” cried the old man, I think, to judge from what your father said 
holding his pen in the air. “Why, you must about it when you entered yonder room, that 
be what you called yourself just now—mad ; he at least recognized the original." 
stark, staring mad." *« He hinted that it was like myself,” said

«* That is the just price—the price at which Lily quietly, «* though I think that was an 
it was assessed by a friend of mine, who is a outrageous compliment." 
good judge of such things, when it went to “ I do notsay that,” said Walter brusquely; 
the Academy; and I shall take no more, “but it is certainly not so like you as it is 
Please to write out one hundred pounds.” like your sister."

**I am afraid, papa,” said Lotty softly, “Ah, it was taken from life, then !” ex- 
“that we have offended this gentleman ; and claimed she. “I always thought thatalike- 
that, therefore, he will not be beholden tous.” ness such as that could not have been a mere 

“I did not mean any offence, young man," coincidence. It is not so much in former 
said Mr. Brown. “ It seems to me that folks feature as in expression that it so much re- 
are very sensitive nowadays ; there is no minds me of dear Lotty. You have known 
knowing where to have them. I wished to her, then”—and here she heaved an involun- 
meke a fair bargain with you, Mr. Litton ; tary sigh—“since her marriage ?” 
that is my notion of doing business, and it “ No, not since, but before it. She must 
has served me for the last fifty years ; but I surely have told you hew I chanced to be in 
certainly had no intention of ruffling your the train with Selwyn when he went down to 
feathers. Well, there is your hundred Cornwall, and how it all happened ?” 
pounds.” “She told me that he had a friend with

*« 0 papa !" said Lotty. him, but did not mention his name."
«« My dear, I have only done as the young “Why,'it was I who gave her away !" said 

gentleman has directed me ; I conclude he Walter bitterly.
knows his own mind." His disappointment and humiliation were

“You are very right, sir,” answered Wal- so excessive that they could not be concealed, 
ter. “The picture shall be sent to you''di- “You must forgive her," said Lilian gently, 
rectly the Exhibition is over.” “in consideration of her position. Love is a

“ Very good. I won’t offer to shake hands great monopolizer, and leaves little room in us 
with you, young man, because I can’t ; but I save for the beloved object. Besides, she had 
am truly obliged to you" (this he pronounced a good reason for not mentioning your name ; 
“obleeged,” but in a friendly and even grate- it would have set us, she knew, against you. 
ful tone). “If the obligation were on your You would not have befen made welcome, for 
side instead of mine, I should venture to ask example, in this house had my father known
a favor of you.” that it was you who helped to”------ Her

“Pray, ask it, sir,” said Walter, “all the voice quivered ; the tears began to fall. “0 
same." Mr. Litton," sighed she, “it was an evil day

“ Well, then, stay and dine with us. We that took dear Lotty from us !" 
are none of your fashionables, who wear white “I am grieved, indeed, to hear it," am- 
ties and that; and there are only our two swered Walter gravely. “It was no fault of 
selves.” A sort of pathos mingled with his mine, I do assure you. I may seem to you a 
speech that touched the young fellow. «* We culprit, but I am wholly innocent in the mat- 
dine early—that is, what I daresay you will ter ; indeed, what little I did do was to dis- 
call early, though I call it late ; the time I suade Selwyn. If she told you all, she must 
used to sup at. My daughter here will show hare told you that."
you about the place in the meantime." «« It is don» now, Mr. Litton, and cannot

This invitation, which an hour ago would be undone," answered Lilian. ** But it is 
have been a temptation against which he better that you ehould not «peak of this to my 
would have struggled in vain, had now no father. Your picture has teuched his heart, 
charm» for him. And yet he had a mind to and made it more tender towards her who was 
accept it, if it were only that it would give once hi» darling, and I am grateful to you on 
him the opportunity of reproaching Lotty for that account ; oat do not let him know what 
her repudiation of him—for what he no longer yon have just told me. He might think, 
hesitated to term her ungrateful behavior to- perhaps, that you had been eet on to do it by 
wards him. There was some reason for it, of —by Reginald."
course ; but if it was in consequence of any- They walked on together «lowly, and in si- 
thjsig that Mrs. Sheldon had said to her, she lence ; then Lily spoke again : “You have not 
oiÇht not to have listened to it ; and if it was seen her since her marriage, you say ; how did 
for a|»c шве connected with her father, she I you know, then, that ahe was so changed ?" 
sure^^ight have acknowledged his identity | This was a question that was not easy for 
to himself without betraying the recognition і him to answer. He could not tell her that 
to his hdst. I Lotty’s supposed misery was constantly pre-

“ I shall be very glad to show Mr. Litton ; senting itself to him ; that his imagination
the garden,’’ said she, in cqjd but courteous had been colored with sadness because of her, 
tones : “ it is not very exter^pe.
London”-----

“I will stay and dine, with pleasure," in- sively. 
terrupted Waiter'll decision. This woman’s “And he told you, did he?" answered she 
hypocrisy was be^nd all bearing, and he with a pleased air. «« No doubt, he is less in- 
longed to tell her wba(0ie thought about it ; different than he seems—not that he is un- 
thaï cool “still, for'London," of hers, when kind," added she hastily. “Do not s ppose 
she was in all probalmitySt that very moment that I wish to be hard upon your friend ; only 
contrasting the place in her own mind with it seemed to me that he did not notice her 
the wild luxuriance of the garden at Penad- . changed looks.” 
don, in which he had walked in her company «« Is 
AMften, and not*six months ago, was too softly.

for his patience. I “Yes; greatly changed from what you
^^^Vell, come, that's settled," said the old must remember hsr before her marriage. She 
man, not withAt some irritation, for it waa has been—nay, she still is—in sad trouble, 
plain that his invitation had “hung" in the banished from her home. Perhaps I ought 
young painter’s mind, and Mr. Christopher not to speak of such things," said Lily plain- 
Brown, of Willowbank, was not accustomed lively, “but my tongue has kept involuntary 
to give invitations that were accepted only silence so long, and it is so hard to brood and 
with reluctance. «« There, take him out, brood over a sorrow and have none to whom 
Lily, and show him the duqks.” | to tell it."

Lily I The quiet utterance of that simple | “It is very hard, as I know myself," an-
name staggered Waiter like a thunderbolt, for swered Walter gravely ; “if it is any comfort 
it was accompanied^ by a flash of intelligence to you, pray speak to ms as to one who has 
that altered all things to his mental vision, your Bister’s happiness at heart. I may say 
This, then, was not Lotty, but Lotty’s sister; ; so much, I hope, without impertinence ; since, 
a twin sister, without doubt (though she had ! though I was acquainted with her for so short 
never mentioned that she was a twin), since a time, and there hei been so great an interval 
even to his eyes the» had seemed absolutly since, it was under such circumstances ae make

“ Stop, sir, stop !" eried the eld gentleman. 
“ I have a wish to possess that picture—for a 
rwon that you cannot understand and here 
hie voice sank low. “ It is not a matter of 
alohey'e worth to те.”

•« I thought everything resolved itself into 
thoee twe pregnant words, How Much F* an
swered Welter eoornfnlly.

” I am an old man, sir, and you are a young 
one,’’retimed the other; “perhape I pre
sumed to# much upon that ; in my time it 
made a difference. Don’t let us quarrel. 
Your picture may be perfection, for what I 
know, and you shall have your price for It— 
that is, in reason. My cheque book lies In 
that desk ; I will pay you upon the mail—this 
instant. Come, shall I make it two hundred 
pounds Г

“ No, sir. You say that you wish to buy 
the picture for a reason that I eonld not un. 
deretand. Well, 1 wish to keep it for a reason 
that would at least be equally unintelligible 
to you."

«« I will give you three hundred golden sov. 
ereigns for that little picture. It cannot be 
worth more than three hundred pounds."

“ It is not worth so much, sir,” answered 
Walter coldly, “and yet I will not sell it you.’’

«* You will not sell it to me I” cried the old 
man angrily. “ Then why did yon come here ? 
To insult me, to disappoint me, to"— Here 
ho stopped, then added plaintively : •« Young 
man, you are very cruel.” He had a haggard 
and weary look, which moved the other in 
spite of his wrath.

“I ought not to have come here, eir, I 
own," answered he slowly, “since I did not 
mean to sell my picture. If you had behaved 
otherwise, or given me your reason for desiring 
to possess it—no, forgive me”—for across the 
old man’s face here flitted a look of intense 
pain—“ that is an impertinence ; I mean, i^ 
you had convinced me that the possession of 
it would have been dear to you, from whatever 
cause, as it is to me, perhaps I would have 
parted with it. This surprises you ; and yet 
one gives one’s horse or one’s dog away, where 
they are cared for and appreciated, and not 
otherwise. However, as matters stand, I feel 
I owe you an apology, an explanation. There 
is an association—to me—in connection with 
that painting which forbids me to part with it 
for its fair price ; and to take advantage of 
your fancy ior it to extort more seems to me 
shameful."

«« But if 1 don’t mind it—if money is 
nothing to me !" exclaimed the old man 
eagerly. “ 1 don’t say it is nothing ; three 
hundred pounds are three hundred pounds to 
everybody."

« « 1 know it, sir. To me, indeed, it is a very 
large sum,” remarked Walter quietly.

“Well, to be frank, youngman, it is tome 
but a mere drop in the ocean."

“ Very likely. Still, to take it from you— 
since a rich man’s whim is his master—would 
be to trade upon your necessity.”

“Nonsense! Wheel that desk here, and 
let me write out the cheque.”

“ I would not take 
thousand. Good morning, sir.”

Walter opened the door, but as he did so he 
feii it pushed toward him, and there entered 
— Lotty !

“ Mr. Litton, I believe ?" said she, with a 
pleasant smile. “ Good morning.”

CHAPTER XII.
LILY.

lady imagine ms to be extot- 
Such a sum waa never se- 

I said 
red was

Abeei sa tight a place aa I ever got inti 
said a Comstock miser, was seme years ego < 
the old Empire Shaft, Gold Hill. Myself an 
another man were down in the shaft ter th 
purpose of trimming it up, ■ the ewellln 
ground was squeezing in the sides end it w« 
a good deal out of shape.

We were net on a cage, but simply on 
platform of planks, with ropes going ep frej 
the corners te the main cable, which w*a < 
hemp. When we reached a tight place in th 
shaft we stopped and trimmed eut tile guide 
then went on till another raeh place wi 
reached. ,

At one point, heving given the signal Î 
lower, we went down seme distance, when w 
finally stock. We reached for the bell-rop 
in order to give the signal to stop, but w 
found that it had wound round a nail еон 
distance above, and we could net use It. Tl 
engineer knew nothing of our trouble, an 
continued to lower away. There wae no sti 
tion near, and on all aides rose th» «meet 
walls of the shaft, leaving os suspended evi 
the horrible chum.

Down upen us eame the heavy cable. Tt 
feared every moment that the platform wed 
turn over, or would be pressed through tl 
tight place and drop from under us.

All we eonld do was to get hold of the cab 
and keep the ooils of it under our fret M 
came down. Should the platform turn ovj 
or drop from under us, we might bé able 
save our lives by hanging on to the cable, j 

We shouted up the shaft till we wd 
hoarse, but no one heard our cries, anA steal 
ily down eame the Cable, causing us gre 
trouble to keep on top of its coils.

We felt that the

father, on account of the hand he had had in 
Lotto’s elopement.

“This view from the lawn, Mr. 
think is very pretty," were her first words, 
spoken in pleasant conversational tones, such 
as befitted a cicerone who was ale# his hostess. 
‘•Some people ebjeet to ite looting out upon 
the Peri with its nurserymaids ana children, 
but I am not so exclusive.”

“There can be nothing objectionable in 
seeing people enjoy themselvee, I ehould 
think,” said Walter; his voice wu cold and 
rather “hufly," bnt she did not seem to notice

Litton, we

that.

known it.

great weight must sc 
start the platform, when both would m 
likely be hurled to the bottom of the Shaft!

Finally, to our great relief, the cable ceai 
to descend. For s long time we waited 
suspense, not knowing what would be the m 
move of those above. At last, however, 
heard the voice of a man shouting down to 
from the nearest station above.

We explained our perilous position in afi 
words, and at length the great cable began 
crawl slowly up the shaft again. Still bel 
afraid the platform would give way, we w 
obliged to keep hold of the rope and dal 
about on the coils as they unwound.

It was a tedious business, and was all 
time a matter of the toss of a cent whethed 
got ont alive or went to the bottom ; buj 
last the platform tightened up under us, I 
we began to ascend. Our work was over tj 
and we felt safe.

On arriving at the surface we found that] 
engineer had concluded that we were going! 
far, and halting, or stopping his engine, J 
•eut a man down to the station to find on 
anything had gone wrong.

I may have been in more dangerous pll 
in the mines, but was never in a place w| 
the danger lasted so long, and all the timl 
to fever heat. It was too long a time fori 
man’s hair to stand on end.“That is true, Mr. Litton, and you give 

me much comfort,’’ answered Lilian gratefully. 
“I have not felt so hopeful since—since Lotty 
left us. How dreadful it is that money—or 
the want of it—ehould work such ruin !”

“ Money is much, Miss Lilian,” answered 
Walter ; “and if not a blessing to those who 
have it, a sad lack to those who have it not.”

“Yet you do not care for money, Mr. Lit
ton, or you would not have returned my fa
ther’s cheque.”

“ 0 yes, I do !’’ replied he, smiling ; “only 
other things are as dear to me, or dearer. 
Besides, though I have but little, I do not 
need it as poor Selwyn does.”

** Yes, indeed,” sighed she ; *« they are very 
poor. She told me that if it had not been for 
some small sum advanced them by a friend of 
Captain Selwyn’s—I think it was but fifty 
pounds—they would have been in absolute 
want. Oh, is it not terrible to think of that, 
while I am living here in comfort—splendor ! 
Don’t think harshly of me for it ; I have done 
what I could ”—:—

“I am sure of that,” interrupted Walter 
;ly ; indeed, Selwyn told me aohimself.” 
d he ?" answered she eagerly. “Iam 

glad of that. I mean to say I was afraid he 
thought I had not done my best ; that I might 
have parted with—things my father gave me. 
He does act understand papa, or that such a 
course would have injured Lotty in the end. 
As it is, there ia some hope—thanks to you 
for the first gleam of it—that nature is assert
ing herself within him. He is jealous of my 
suspecting such a change, but it is at work. 
This desire to have your picture is evidence of 
it ; and especially the pains he took to conceal 
his own part in the matter. It was at his re
quest that I wrote to you in the name of Mr. 
Burroughea—his solicitor—so that you should 
not discover, in case you were really acquain
ted with Lotty, that the application eame from 
her father.”

««I see,” said Walter thoughtfully, “and I 
agree with you that it augura well. Should 
all come right by the help of my poor picture, 
I shall be glad indeed."

«« I am sure you will ; and you may be proud 
aa well as glad, for never can Art have achieved 
a nobler end than to restore a daughter to her 
father,"

“If it had but been designed," sighed 
Walter.

“Nay, but no less the skill,” answered Lil
ian promptly. «« It was not only that you re
membered Lotty’s face, and drew it, but that 
you portrayed the story of her sorrow, and 
touched my father’s heart with its relation. 
We are your debtors for that, at all events, 
and I for one shall not easily forget it.”

Where wae it, and on what occasion, that 
Walter had once before—and only onse—ex
perienced the seneatione he felt now l that 
biles of grateftil acknowledgment ; 
of a tone more exquisite than any music ; the 
sunshine of a smile more beautiful than Mu
rillo ever painted ! At Penaddon, when 
Lotty had thanked him for his escort and ts-
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At this season of the year the public h 
should be as carefully looked after aa at 
othei time.
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Canada b-lieve that because the hot we 
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was for three

Walter could scarcely believe his senses, 
when he beheld thus standing before him the 
girl of whom for the last six months the image 
had been more or left) present to his mental 
vision, but whom, with physical eyes, he 
had never thought to see again. To meet her 
at such a time and place was moat unlooked- 
for and extraordinary ; but still more surpris
ing was it to see her so unchanged so beauty, 
on bright and radiant, indeed—for that, even 
on her marriage morning, she had not been ; 
in the very flush of bridehoed her heart had 
not ceased to be agitated by thoughts of home 
—but still in good health, her eyes undimmed 
with tears, her face unlined with cares, her 
voice as musical and cheery as when he had 
first heard its well-remembered tones. All 
this was like enchantment ; but what beyond 
all astounded him, and stilled his tongue, and 
seemed to paralyze his very limbs, was the 
fact that she had not recognized him ; that 
she had said “ Mr. Litton, I believe ?” and 
then, in the most unconcerned, though cour
teous manner, had added “ Good morning," as 
though he were no more than an utter stranger.

He stood dumb and motionless for a few 
seconds, staring at her, in her pretty garden 
costume and summer hat, until the little 
blush he knew so well crept from her cheek 
to her white brow.

“He sees the likeness," muttered the old 
man plaintively.

“ To the picture," replied Lotty quickly. 
“Yes, it is very curious. I hope that you 
have come to terms, papa, with this gentle-
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and had pictured her to him accordingly.
I have seen her husband," laid he eva-
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ahe much changed!" asked Walter
man.”

“ With this gentleman !” repeated Walter 
to himself, like one in a dream. It was im
possible that she did not recognize him ; there 
must, then, be some reason for her ignoring 
their acquaintance. Was it possible that that 
terrible Mrs. Sheldon had breathed to her that 
shameful imputation of his being at heart a 
rival in the affections of her husband, and 
.that hence she had resolved to know him no 
more !

She kept her eyes studiously averted from 
him, and fixed upon her father.

“ No,” sighed the old man ; “we have not 
come to terms- Perhape I have mismanaged 
the affair. Mr- What's-hia-name"-----

“Litton,"suggested Lotty softly.
“Mr. Litton has refused to part with hia
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